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aTwelve Kennedy schokrs

to study at MI~T, Harvard
Twelve university students from

Eligibility for a Kennedy scholarship reuires hat the student be
a citizen of the United Kingdomn or
the descendant of a male citizen
of that nation, and that he or she
be admitted by either MT or HIarvard University. Nominations are

the United Kingdom have been
awarded Kennedy scholarships
which will enable them to do graduate work at MIT and Harvard
University during the academic
year 1967-68. This is the second
year for which the program has made by the General Association

b&n in existence.
, of Coxnmonwealth Universities.
MIT's Kennedy scholars are:
Roger F. Barker, mechanical engineering; Margaret G. Bromn,
linguistics; Susan J. Poate, mathematics; and Emma G. Roths-

across the country will rally next

cording to. the trustees, they reflect "The President's interest in
bringing into fruitful combination
the two great disciplines of tradilional humane studies and modern
technology and to making their
strength effective in the activities
of government and in the direction
of world affairs."

week in dissent from official United States policy in Vietnam. Antiwar groups from MIT'r

sizes of 5" by7" to /1" by 14"

taken by a member of the
MIT community is eligible.
Entries should be submitted to
the Tech Office, fourth floor
of the student center. For further information, contact Jeff
Reynolds, x3782.
.
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teaching process .... I welcome
this evaluation and applaud the
attitude of cooperation."
Milner devised questions
Alan Millner, Course VI sophomore on SCEP, was responsible
for the development of the questionnaires. Professor Nosrman
Dahl of the Department of Mechanical Engineering, and Professor George Valley, Director of
Undergraduate Planning, provided
faculty assistance. Professor IthieIl
Pool provided technical assistance

of 1969 Freshman Council Questionnaire, the results of which
played an important part in the

formulation of policy affecting
this year's freshmen.
The questionnaire is intended to
be handed out in class by the
instructor, collected by him, and
retained by him for his personal
use. It is hoped that students
answering the questionnaires will
do so constructively, with the intention of providing effective
feedback.

Kine+ic sculpture exhibifion
opens in Hayden Gallery

An exhibit of sculpture including a revolving bouquet of steel
rods, a balloon floating on a column of air and a carc-like shaft
made - of canvas, studded with
nails will be displayed in the Hayden Gallery through WMy 2.
To open tonight
The exihibit, entitled "Misceldndleberger's letter
laneous Motiotons of Kinetic Sculp
Professor
Kindieberger
en- ture," is being sponsored by the
courages their use in these words: MIT Committee on the Visual
"The Student Government be- Arts. The opening of the show
lieves that a significant part of will be held tonight frdm, 7 to 9
the undergraduate's academic ex- in the Hayden Gallery. The arperience at MIT could be irn- tists will participate in an inproved if their voices could be formal discussion of their work at
heard directly by their teachers noon tomorrow in room 6Am.

8:00-orm, in .the Bush Room
Thurwday, AIrIl ,6·Mo',ies (U.S. Army and Viet Cong in the war, we must counter the
proaganda films; American Film-

makers,
films;

-U.S. Army,

and

NLF Pentagon's

Room 54-100 at 7:30 onm
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Viewpoint discussion

April 8-15 is national Vietnam

Week, an'effort to mobilize the
nation's opponents of the war,
and an attempt to present their
unified cry of protest against the

in the Student Center 'at 12 noon: "MIT
ComPolicityr in the Vietnanm War
Machi'ne" with Pr-pf. Noam Chonsky and SOS' activist Make Yokell

continuing

escalation

withk. the greatest protest demonstration in history."
Banses to New York

Turesdlzay,
lApril Bllr
There will be people arriving in
Poetry FReading/ with. Humanities
Professor Barry Snacks; 8:00 Pm New York City for the march by
Wednesdlay,
{rE9
12Outdoor rally on the Student cen- bus, plane, train, and car,- from
ter-steos at 12 noon: Folk Singer.
Speeches by assorted group repre- every Eastern area, Philadelphia,
increasing military and-moral Thursday.
sentativesAril 13
Cleveland, Washigton,- even DeThur~sd~ay, ~a~ri{ 1-ornmitments (prviously known
More Movies,Student Center; "A troit and Minneapolis.
The GreatTime Of The Locust" a sPecial
as "escalation.")
film showr continuously 11 am.2 er Boston organization, a unrificaMore Movies, Room 54-100 at
IlTh's Cormittee to End the Dm;
7:30 m
tion of the local campus anti-war
Saturday,
April 15
War in Vietnam has teamed with
March on United Nations in New committees (BU, Radcliffe, etc.),

The deadline for the photo
contest sponsored by The Tech

Mwmor White. Any black and
white pieture between the

i

participate in the dissent.

Phoft contesf

winner as judged by Professor

aire released

The following will be represented in the exhibition:
-- Julio Le Parc, who won the
International Grandl
Prize for
Painting at the Venice Biennial
in 19% His "patJ
s" are optical devices that combine mirrors, moving panels, lights, sheets

of metal, and other ingredients in
what Time calied a "lighthearted
approach and inetic wizardry."
He will have three new works
in the exibition, "Circle of Contortion," "Pulsatng Light," and
"Light-contSnual with Twisting
Forns. "
Music hIno light
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These scholarships were established by public subscription of
the English people to memorialize
the late President Kennedy. Ac-

A $50 savings bond will be
awarded. to the, first place

'es tg

in friendly but serious evaluation on the project. Ailner also diof the subject materials and the rected the highly successful Class

-- Earl M. Reiback, who was
a graduate student in nuclear engineering at MIT and who now
makes light constructions. He will
show his "Luminor," an electronic machine which translates hi-fi
music into synchronized colored
light of appropriate tone and
Wednesday,
.April
Sm
By Ted Nygreen
form, projected on a translucent
Meeing
n
th6Comittee
to
En
mittee
to
End
the
War
in
VietMeeting
the-Commite
of
e
to End
Campus anti-war organizations
t8he
'War in' Vietnem
nam said, "At this critical point screen by six projectors.

child, economics.

is Monday.

eac

Chairman of the faculty, Charles
indleberger, yesterday sent-letters to the entire MIT teaching
staff endorsing and encouraging
the use of three teaching evaluation questionnaires designed by
the Student Committee on Educational Policy (SCEP).
Professor Kindleberger enclosed
samples of each of the three inds
of questionnaire with his letter of
endorsement. One type of questionnaire is intended for subject
evaluation, another for instructor
evaluation, and a third is designed
specifically for evaluation of
laboratory subjects.
To benefit instructors
The questionnaires were developed for use by the indlividual
instructor for his own information
and benefit. No Institute-wide poll
is planned. SOCEP has offered to
provide sufficient copies of the
desired type of questionnaire to
any instructor who wishes to poll
his class(es). SCEP is also working in cooperation with the professional societies on plans to
promote the use of the questionnaires, in all departments.

-Len Lye, whose "Foutai'n"

consists of a motorized bundle of
steel rods. Actually, it was built
as a model of a 150-foot construction which would be made
to revolve by jets of water hitting fins at its base.
Floaeirg balloon
-- Ha sIHaack, who will be represented in the exhibition by four
examples of his work. One is the
I
balloon,
"Floating Sphere," which
is kept aloft by a vertical air
jet Another, "Sail," is a large
piece of.white chiffon which an
oscillating fan keeps billowing in
the air. A tird, "Condensation
Wall," consists of a plexiglas box
containing moisture which is made
to condense on the transparent
side, forming changing patterns.

the Students for a Democratic So- ·Yo:rk
hrcnnf thpe
a titin.anl
-rnnrfh 'Innh
uuyul
UuwWLVrL
Urul
Thae March
ciety to prepare a slate of activihas arranged
buses to make
ties to arouse the interest of the From a Cicago conference, the round tripforon14the
15th.
MIT community and to call at- where 260 students,_ representing
The Boston area protesters who
tention to the culminating march the broadest section of anti-war
wish
to ride the bus leaving Satgroups
on
campuses,
originally
on the UN April 15.
urday
morning from Freedom
discussed
Viernam,
came
Vietnam Week schedule
a call
Sgquare
(in front of Elsie's at A fourth, "W ave," is a liquidfor
the
"Vietnam
Week"
activiBeginning tomorrow and runirame which
ning for 11/2 weeks, the activities ties and massive mobilization. Harvard) can obtain all informa- filled plexaiglas
swings
from
the
ceiling
and protion and make reservations by
A UlfCEWV and MITSDS have The national call reads:
(Please turn to Page 3)
planned Are as varied and al- "We, people from all walks of calling Tom Fiske at 86-3021.
most non-partisan as you might life, declare an end to our siimagine. The schedule itself points lence. We declare it particularly
out the variety of events:
to the government of the United
States.

German photogr 'aphes film

L·
........

SCC member=hi altered

s"...

we call for a mass march

and rally at the United Nations
in New York and at the birthplace of the UN in San Francisco
on Saturday, April 15, 1967.
". . The form of the mobilization in New York City' will go
rally, and will incorporate many
Elections were conducted for the positions of Institute Judicial exciting activites -'-. . there .i.
Committee chairman and secretary, Student Committee on Environ- be a number of focal points and
ment executive members, and Student Center Committee members booths on the JUN grounds."
As one member of the Comat the Inscomm mneeting held Thursday, March 23.

Inscorem elects nmembers
to Judcomm, SCE, SCC

aJudcorm elections
Bill Mack '68 (PGD) was selected Judcomm chairman, while
Pete Sorant '67 (Baker) was chosen secretary after being nominated
from the floor. Dave Frank '69 (PLP), Maria Kivisild '69 (McCorminlck), Mike Rodburg '68 (AEP), and Al Willsky '69 (Burton) were
elected to SCE.
Bruce Anderson '69 (DU), Roy Folk '68 (Senior House), Bob
Gladstone '69 (Baker), Tom-Thomas '69 (SAE), Arm Varteressian
'68 (LCA), and Fred Young 69 (PGD) are the new SOc members.
The selection of two seriors and four juniors to SCC, as opposed
to previous choices oyf tlree of each, was made possible by a motion
Passed earlier in.the meeting which changed the memrbership of
the committee to six juniors and seniors, of which at least three and
not more than five are to be juniors.

SW Queen
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Nominations for Spring Weekend Queen may now be made.g.
Anyone bringing a date to the
event may present a candidate. Nominations will be limited to one per fraternity and
three per dorm. 3" x 5" pic- h
Photo by Bill Ingram
German film-makers used MIT as a background for a TV
huaes of nominees should be
brought to the Inscornm Office show being produced on Edgar Allen Poe. In addition to the
(Student Center, Rm. 401) by Student Center game room, the photographers filmed Proiect
MAC's chess-playing computer to illustrate Poe's "Maelzel's
Friday.
_ k9 chess machine,"
_
_
_
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Torn Fehn
University of Sduthern California
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Jim Hill
Harvard

Bob Byman
University of lilinois

Cr

I-

Ed Kokalas
Michigan State

Refounding-a climate in which

Bsin
Dear Mr. Hill:
A college senior at a recent Chicago-area vocational
seminar put into three words an attitude which
each of you six students writing these open letters
with rnme also-has expressed. "Business," he said,
"is Dullsville."
In one of your letters., you wrote that, in business,
"competence is clouded by acute boredom." Mark
Belnick of Cornell spoke of business as "the
evaporator of creativity." "Business lacks glamour,"
wrote Bob Byman of the University of Illinois.
To Ed Kokalas at Michigan State, business wants
"the square peg for the square hole."
Larry Warner at the University of Texas felt that
business looks "boring" and "unimaginative" to
students. And, from the University of Southern
California, Tom Fehn wrote this about the
businessman: "His distinguishing mark is sameness."
There is no denying that dull executives and dull
companies do exist. This does not prove, however,
that business and businessmen are dull, any more
than the acorn whichshit Chicken Little proved the
sky was-falling.
In reality,-no top-notch company today could
afford to waste time or people in Dullsville even
if it wanted to.
Ynou can find the Pxcritement and challenge nf
business in countless examples. But in this letter I'd
like to go into some detail with all six of you
dialogists on the same one business situation which
most clearly illustrates my point. I call it refounding.
Refournding is a corporate process in which the
thrusts and challenges are forceful a'nd far reaching.
You will find it in all kinds of alert American'
companies today. 'There is no more personally
rewarding experience in business than taking
part in refounding.
What is refounding? What is so remarkable and
exciting about it? Refounding essentially is the
forming of a whole new business right inside a
corporation which already is established. It is
a more complex matter than ordinary growth; it

s
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can demand more sophisticated effort than the
original founding.
You "refound" when your company makes its first
entry into a market which is new to it (a lumber
company comes up with a facial tissue), or when
you develop a product or service which creates
its own new market (an industrial electronics
company designs a computer for the home). You
refound, in short, when your company sets out
to fill a need which is distinctly different from the
one for which it was founded.
You start by selecting a group of your best men to
do the job. Doing the job calls for changes-changes
in established research techniques, production
methods, financial policies, marketing procedures;
changes in business, functions which may continue
to serve your old business admirably, but just would
not siand the strains of the new fields, new
products, and new problems of refounding.
Refounding calls for that combination of
determination, skill, flair, and vision which has been
called "the founder's touch." It offers a founder's
sort of adventure. No books have been written to
guide you. No directives from topside are offered
for you to lean on. You must feel and think your
way through the uncharted.
incidentatiy, your efforts and objectives often affect
the whole organization because, through all the
experiments, failures, false starts, sudden set-backs,
and snow-balling expenses, the regular business
must continue to thrive.

on stream called for changes in the way we
thought and worked-from basic research righton i
through to shipping. Whether it was our first poling
communications system or our first involvement i
in semiconductors, it called for refounding.
Refounding in any company tests and retests the
professional capabilities and the spirit to succeedfi
the men who are involved. There is no room for
gray-flannel yes-men. Refounding calls for menw
can grow with the challenge-the men who will
Jetermine the future of that company.
The men of your own generation will accomplish
more refounding faster than any other generation
This is because new technological discoveries and
new consumer needs are multiplying-and eachol
of these can spark a refounding.
It is generally the younger men-the restless ones,
the bright ones-who set the pace in refounding,[
refounding calls for fresh thinking. For vision. For
creativity. Dull men or dull thinking will fail. Ifa
business cannot afford to fail, it cannot afford I
to be dull.
If you want this kind of excitement and challenge,
then, look for a company that is searching new
horizons. You will find companies like that ineve,'
industry-and you will not find them dull. Both
men and companies flourish in the climate
of refounding.
Robert W. Galvin
Chairman, Motorola Inc.

E
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My own most direct knowledge of refounding
naturally comes from Motorola. We were founded
in 1928. The company's development of the first
mass-produced car radio got us through the
depression-and led to our corporate name.

If you think business is Dullsville

...

r

Mr. Robert W. Galvin, Chairman of
Motorola Inc. would like the opsportunily0
discussing your comments directly.

We still make radios and other consumer electronic
products. But we also make semiconductor
products, control systems, industrial and hospital
communications systems, automotive electronics
hardware, and aerospace equipment. These may
sound like brothers to a radio, but they're more like
seventh cousins. To bring each new product group

Address him at 9401 West Grand Avenule,
Franklin Park, Illinois 60131.
This twelfth in a series of open letters
between Mr. Galvin and students also
appears in 28 other student newspapers
across the country.
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'Wave

disp ayed in Hayden

I

sion. The titles of his three are
"Quadruple Colored Radial," "Sinduces interesting wave forms.
usoidal Prism," and "Triple Log
'New York Dancer'
-Guenther Uecker, who made Major."
linetfic sculpture
the nail-studded shaft titled "Ncw
Takis, who has
-Vassilakis
rotated
is
which
Dancer,"
York
of kinetic
vanguard
the
in
been
spectaby
controlled
motor
a
by
sculpture since he went to Paris
so
whirl
to
made
be
can
It
tors.
I
I fast that 'it makes an intense in 1954 and began experimenting
constructions.
magnetic
sound and the nails become in- with
More recently, he has been doing
visible.
-Gerald Oster, who will be rep- what he calls "Signals." One of
resented in the exhibition by three them, titled "Double Signal-works combining silk screen with Purple and Amber" will be in the
plastics to produce patterns hav- exhibit.
--Yvaral, who creates moires
ing a strange effect upon the vis-

(Cozfrzled fromn Page 1)
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Singing. Dancing, Delighting!
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April 5 Premiere Sponsored by

Mass. Chapter of Cystic Fibrosis
April 6 Premiere Sponsored by
Kiddie Kamp.
Tickets on sale at Hub Agency
Agency
and TysonS Ticket
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When yon can't afford to be dull
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Rates Call 5664040
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and other optical devices, using
such materials as plexiglas. He
will have two works in the exhibition, "Circumobile" and "Wall."

MIT has broken its own record
as a major blood donor in the
annual Red Cross Blood Drive.
A total of 1924 pints donated
during the seven.day campaign
ending Thursday, March 23, retained for MiT the Eastern Seaboard Peacetime Record which it
set last year with a collection of
1717 pints.
MIT is a participating member
of the American Red Cross Blood
Program and annually holds its
drive at a time when the blood
reserves are low in New England.
For some years, the blood drive
here has been the largest single
campaign in New England. Since
it joined the peacetime blood
program following World War II
the Institute has contributed nearly 22,000 pints.
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with NoDoz
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints,
safe as coffee, help bring youa
back to your mental best . help
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you. Non-habit forming.
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WhllJe studying, or after hours,
sharpen your wits with oDoz .
Tablets or new Chewable Mints
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Swing into Spring by following the
map to ROSETTI'S TEXACO STATION
(corner of Broadway and 6th in
Kendall Square). Use your Coop
Membership Card to get gas, oil,
batteries, tires and tune-ups.
It's the only way to get gassed[
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THE TECH COOP
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84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30, Monday - Saturday.
Free Parking . ..

On Saturdays at 3 spacious park-

ing areas adjacent to the Student Center.
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i Cross Blood Dnve
shatters record again

sharpen your wits

you become more alert to the
people and conditions around
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his perspectives and cut away from his
education.
For a Senior who has wasted a good
.~~
part of his undergraduate life, we offer
only regrets. A Junior would probably
find it exceedingly difficult to make
amends. But we address ourselves to the
underclassmen. The doors of most of the
By Michael Warren I
~
enterprises on campus are always eager
35. We are sorry fo say that
for 'people interested in participating. no one brought to our affenThere is not an activity on campus, this tion the various flubs that ocpaper included, who would turn down a curred in the March 17 issue
student wanting to join. Right now the of The Tech. Among the choic-er erratfa was an advertisement
Inscomm committees such as the Student highlighting the, "LCS" movie.
Committee on Environment,. the Public Those readers who pore over
Relations Committee, SCEP, or Secretar- the ads might have also caught
iat need new participants.
two quips which managed to
get
on the bottom of a DuSometimes it may seem difficult to Pontinad.
One said: "Colleen is
take that first step toward involvement. cool," the other: "Cindy is
Excuses can certainly always be found to sharp."
avoid participating. But the student who
36. Starting next September,
does involve himself n something he en- residents of Westgaste will find
does
invlvhmslfnsmehigentheir rents increased by an avjoys most certainly gains more for his erage of $5. The increases are
stay here.
necessary to offset the higher

After spring, vacation one usually
draws a deep breath to gird oneself for
the last haul-June seems very much in
sight now. But there is likewise an opportunity
to reassess what we are doing
here, what we have done, and what there
is still time to do.
<There is no need to preach involvement from some sophisticated ideal of
the "complete student". A person who
passes four years here chained to his
books has simply not gotten his money's
worth. He's cheated himself, and created
one more social zero.
He has missed the chance to meet
many of his fellow students and gain
from their experiences, or from experiences with them. He has missed the opportunity to accomplish something outside the classroom, participate in a worthwhile project, or merely be on the inside
of an event instead of a spectator.
The Institute supports, with good reason, the many diversions--athletics, activities, government, committees, social service-which abound here. Each is in a
very true sense a part of the pattern of
development; he who misses the opportunity to partake of these has narrowed

,L
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(Ed. note: Next week will be a Vietnam Protest Week, if the various parties

successfully join together. Here at MIT we will have a rally of our own
on Wednesday, April 12-the first decent act of dissention since tuition
went up.)
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United States

Mail subscription rates: $4.25 for one year, $G.00for

THE VIETNAM PROTEST: WILL LARGE-SCALE DISSENT ACCOMPLISH ANYTHING?

two yars.

Front page photo of DuPont Athletic Center by George
Flynn.
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Leland Sbheffer

Several Tech students, eager to A freshman became hopelessly had been in vain. "No credit."
take scientific research out of the flustered at one of the by-weekly
Several people became worried
laboratory, ran a series of tests 8.02 quizzes. When the "all about the fact that MIT students
on the shatterability of glass. -To papers" call echoed through the displayed no sense of humor. One

be precise, the glass was in the room, he threw up his hands in
form of windows 'installed by the despair, put on his coat, and hurInstitute in' doors' connecting ried for the exit. As his final
several corridors in a dormitory. gesture, he threw his glasses into
The method employed was an the pile of quiz papers and stuffed
old pistol of horse and buggy the exam into his coat pocket. A

Tech professor,

after a debate

between MIT and Radcliffe fresh-

men on the subject of humorous
debates (which incidently ended
in a draw), told a group of his
students flatly that Tech men have
vintage. 'The findings' were not few minutes later he diagnosed no sense of humor. According to
published by the anonymous the cause of his post-exam blur- the Professor, MIT is no place for
scientists,; but it was believed that riness, but stumbled around for a sense of humor to thrive.
"When
no more than three windows were a week in a myopic stupor. The I graduated from Harvard twentyexperimented upon. The report of "coup de grace" came when his five years ago, I had a sense of
the research was ended with the glasses were passed back to him humor myself. Now, after being
hope that the resistance of the during recitation and he was told at the Institute, I have lost almost
walls was not next in line.
in icy tones that all of his troubles all traces.oi it."
S
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Al

cbsts of upkeep for 4he build.
ings. The following September,
rents will again climb about $5.
if any Westgate residents are
thinking of moving fo the newer Eastgate complex solely to
obtain lower rents, forget it.
Due to higher construction
costs, Eastgate rents will be
higher than those for compara-.
ble apartments In Westgate.
37. Among the four- Kennedy
fellows- to spend the 1967-68
academic year at MIT will be
one Emma Rothschild of the
famous European b an k i ng
house of Rothschild. Miss
Rothschild's arrival may place
in jeopardy the status of Irenee
du Pont '70, who up to now
has been the uncrowned king
of MIT students from wealthy
families.

ruft,;n s
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39. With the APO Carnival
only 3 days away, the Big
Screw Contest is moving into
high gear. by 5:00 pm Marcr---24, MIT students had stuffed
the ballot jar with no less than
38,165 votes for 409 instruc.
tors. Courses Vil and XVIII
were far and away the front

seth. The Tech is published every Tuesday and Friday
during the college year, except during collegoe vaceiNeo, by The Tach Room W20-483, MIT Studeat
Center, 84 Massachusett Ave., Cambridge, Messechusets 02139. Telephones:-Aret Code 617, 876-
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Treasurer .................. .......
Mike Ginsberg '69
Assistant Advertising Manager ........ Regan Fay '70

5865, end 564-6900 extension 2731.
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38. About 8:00 pm last Sun.
day, the Metropolitan District
Commission Police received a
report that a man had been
seen in the water near the
Cambridge side of the Har.
vard Bridge. Two patrol cars
were sent to the spot, and a
crowd of at least fifty people
collected to witness the heroic
rescue. However, no body was
discovered, and police dis.
persed the crowd. The report
was officially listed as "erro.
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Letters to Th~e
Math fatigue

departments with II,

127 and 13,653 votes respectively. (The third highest department had less than 4000
votes.) Courses XIII and XXII
were bringing up the rear with
8 and 3 votes respectively. The
first and second leading candi-'
dates for the four-foot, lefthanded screw were both math
instructors. The third and fourth
place candidates were both
fromn the Physics department.

Tch
Retraiction

To the Editor:
To the Editor:
A suggestion to the mathematics
In my letter which you pubdepartment . . . we get blearyeyed enough wading -through lished on Friday, March 17, 1967,
freshman math exams, problem I implied that Alpha Phi Omega
sheets, and other sorts of misce.- urged people to let their National
lany without having them so illspaced as to be unreadable. The representatives know their views
calculus notes themselves are as on changes in the draft law conbad. The 18.02 mid-term could cerning student and occupational
just as easily have been mimeographed on both sides of the deferments rather than just compaper instead of one, with a slight plaining to their friends. Our Exextra expenditure for an extra ccutive Committee -has ordered
stencil.
The physics book, problems, me to clarify the point that the
and exams have always been well opinions were my own and not in
spaced and easy to read-in large any way whatsoever those of the
type. We are waiting for the
math department to take the hiint. fraternity.
John J. Foran '70
In addition, you captioned my
Robert M. Wallace '70
letter "anti-war majority." I must
Rich Rosen '70
ask you to be more prudent in
Paul Johnston '70
Tom Johnson '70
the future. This title does not pertain to the letter -and it is ab6-lutcly incorrect for me to be associated with that view. I back
the President fully in this particular area.
Robert S. Young '67
President, APO
(Ed. note: We regret the subhead which appeared over Al.l
Young's first letter. It was$lot
the one intended, but was placed
there in error.)
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In addition to his work on
Dr. John M. Buchanan, head molecules - DNA 'and RNA of the division of biochemistry of which control heredity.
purines, Dr. Buchanan also is
the Department of Biology since
recognized for research in enzym1953, has been honored as the The new professorship was enfirst John and Dorothy Wilson dowed by Mr. and 1Mrs. John J. atic synthesis, the effect of virus- ---t
·r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L(B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
C
Professor at MIT.
Wilson, who have specified that es on bacteria, and the metabo- m
Dr. Buchanan is widely known appointments to the chair may he lism of folic acids. In the latter Ci
-r
for several contributions to bio- made in any department of the work, Dr. Buchanan has shown
chemistry. These include a stepthat certain drugs effective in the
by-step analysis of how purine Institute, at MIT's discretion. An- treatment of cancer and in the
0
compounds are synthesized. Pur- nouncement of Dr. Buchanan's
suppression
of
antibody
appointment
reactions
to
the
new
professorr'
ines are building blocks used in
ship
was
made
by
Dr.
Jerome
B.
in
kidney
transplants
are
potent
the formation of nucleic acid
Wiesner, Provost, and Dr. Robert inhibitors of cell enzymes conA. Alberty, Dean of the School of
a!
cerned with nucleic acid syntheScience.
RACETS RESTRUN
sis. le and his co-workers presOne-Day ServlCe
Dr. Buchanan received the Eli ently are studying enzyme sysLilly Award in Biological Chemistems in bacteria that take part -o
67A Me. AQUA St.. 6mbd)
try from the American Chemical
iO1 eiko1~1 Helm)
Society in 1951 for his work in in fixation of atmospheric nitro- Q
cD
611
6.
gen.
Un
dIA_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' purine biosynthesis.
11.

THEODORE BIKEL
IN CONCERT
riday,

April 7

Temis Squash Sgop
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Dr. Wiesner noted that under
Dr.
Buchanan's leadership, the
Off ea Aoma
X
t 6.:30 - Lo
Reservations: UN 4-6900, Exi. 2910
0
"quality and quantity of' bio44W
491-44
Ext. 50or from MIT dialy
chemistry at MIT increased remarkably, and in 1966, MI[lT was
On sale: Lobby Bldg. 10
listed among the top six universi1
&arL
CeM
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ties in the United States in the
I
I
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chemistry in a study published by
the American Council on Education."
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Dr. Buchanan was graduated
from DePauw University in 1938,
received his Ph.D. in biochemistry from Harvard University in
1943 and taught at the University
of Pennsylvania from then until
1953 when he came to MIT.

ac

rcurly.
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-The Wilson Professorship is one
of several chairs pledged through
the MIT Second Century Fund,
of which Mr. Wilson was president from 1960-63.
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racuy me ers given

Guggenheim fellowships
Five faculty members have been
awarded fellowships by the John
S im o n Guggenheim Memorial
Foundation for 1967. Awards were
made to a total of only 294 scholars,

-L.

scientists,

and artists,

se-

lected from among 2,006 applicants.
L
:d

Dr. Edward Baldwin Curtis,
Asst. Professor of Mathematics,
received a grant for his studies in
algebraic topology. Dr. Vernon
M. Ingram, Professor of Biochemistry obtained recognition for experimental studies on the behavior
of cells in tissue culture. Professor
of Physics, Dr. Ali Javan, was rewarded for his theoretical studies
in quantum electronics. Transition
metal chemistry is the field in
which Professor of Chemistry, Dr.
Dietmar Seyferth excels. Dr. Irving E. Segal, Professor of Mathematics, was recognized for his
development of the mathematical
theory of the construction of quantum fields.
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At 9:45 P.M. EST on February 27, a Pan American
Boeing 727 jetliner with 98 passengers on board
made a fully-automatic landing at John F. Kennedy International Airport in New York-- the first
operational automatic landing in the history of
aviation in the United States.
Sperry Phoenix Company participated as a
member of the Boeing-Sperry team which made
this event possible. Our SP-50 Automatic Flight
Control System played a key role. It put the Boeing 727 down "smooth as a feather," less than
four feet to the right-of the runway's center line
under conditions of snow and fog - with a cross
wind of twelve knots.
This is just another reason why Sperry Phoenix
is recognized as the pace-setter in the development of Flight Control Systems and Flight Instruments and Displays. Our engineering team is
second to none.
Join Sperry Phoenix upon receiving your degree in Engineering and take that big first step

If you are interested in learning more
about an engineering career at Sperry
Phoenix, please send your college
data sheet to Mr. Jack Kavasch,
Employment Department.

toward fulfilling your professional and academic
goa Is.
Nearby Arizona State University -fully accredited by The Engineering Counsel for Professiona I Development - offers programs leading to
Masters and Ph.D. degrees in all engineering
fields. To assist you in pursuing your advanced
degree, Sperry Phoenix wi 11
I reimburse you for the
full tuition and book costs of each course. We
offer training opportunities leading to advancement in the areas listed below.
Approximately 70% of our sales order backlog is comr,,er ial - spread out over dozens of
contracts. Since opening our plant 10 years ago,
we have never had a layoff.
About Phoenix: It's a great place to live, with
a dry, sunny climate that lets you enjoy yeararound outdoor sports and hobbies.
Gyroscopics ·Mechanisms - Circuit Design · Advanced
Avionics o Research and Development . Auto Pilots o
Magnetics Compass Systems * Instrument Displays o
Standards Publications a Logistics a Industrial Engineering Manufacturing Engineering e Product Support

i

is
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genheim in memory of their son,
/

John Simon. Since then the Foundation, now in its forty-third annual series of awards, has given
7,421 grants totalling $30,800,000.
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"TO CATCH A THIEF:"
Starts Wednesday
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ass tames today!

"'"IS PARIS BUgRNING?"
1:15, 5:20, 9:35
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An equal-opportunity employer M/F
E

'The Foundation was established
in 1925 by the late US Senator
Simon Guggenheim and Mrs. Gug-
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Today and tomorrow

"WOMAN IN THE
DUNES"
5:15, 7:30, 9:45
Starts Thursday:

e

"PICNIC ON THE
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TitGRASS"
5:30, 7:30, 9:30
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426-4520
265 Tremonf Stfreef
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TWO WEEKS
ONLY!
March 27-April 8

$HUBERT
THEATRE

I

CBBWs~PmRSa.I

EYES.: 8:30

j

MATS.: 2:30 WED. & SAT.

DavidC Cryer and Aiberf Poland present
The World's Longest Running Musical

I

r-

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK

I
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. Somer stars 'n superior spy saga

I
It
11

BHy Ed Scheer
'Deadlier Than The Male' is an
up-to-date,
visally -stimulating,
trivial spy film. As Bond imitations go, it is better than average,
with Elke Sormmer as Eckman
and Sylvia Ioschina as Penelope,
two avant-garde murderesses in
tent on exsecuting their duties
writh all the newest gadgets. Sommer plays her role well: Eckman
is very business-like and gets no
particular thrill out of murdering
corporation executives for her organization to gain an advantage
on the stock narket (. .. this, by
the way, is the plot).
Sadistic kleptonmaniac
Penelope is a sadistic kleptomaniac, but the actress hasn't taken

The Tech Talior

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT!

e CLEANING'

50c OFF ON ANY .SEAT
WITH LID. AND THIS AD.

ppZsP--·------ecsrxa

--

e PRESSING
e REPAIRING
o LAUNDRY

---

Prices: EVES., Moen.-Thurs., Orch. $5,, Ist Bale. $4-$3.50, 2nd Balc.
$2.50;- Fri.-Sa., Orch. $5.50, Is BIc. $4.50-$4, 2nd Balc. $2.50;
iMATS., Wed. & Sat., Orch. $4, Ist Balc. $3.50-$3, 2nd Balc. $2.

I
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Nored for the best Sandwiches
to Gat in or take ouL

ELSIE"S
tI

A

192

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECI9AL
SANDWICH-KNAaCWURST-BRATWURST w;eh SAUERKRAUT
or POTATO SALAD

"und -die feinen Wurstweren",
71 Mt. Abma St., Ceobdv

0-DA

491-2842
PHIL & CLAUDETrE MARKELL

II
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Tle plot of this movie calls for
no spectacular effects. This film
is slightly above the average spy
flick because it is fairly coherent,
to the extent that one can guess
the details of the ending at about
the three-quarter mark. The entire effect of the "movie itself will
not be disappointing to the spy
cult nor to any cult interested in
seeing Elke, for what it's worth.

Managmg Board selected
for next yer's Tech Show

The Managing Boaid of Tech
Show '68 has been chosen, with
Ellen Greenberg '68 at its head
as General Manager for next
year's production. She will be succeeding David Espar '67, General
Manager of this year's show,

Always At Your Service In The
MlT STUDINT CtE1NR
4 MASS. AVENUE
EL
_
Dm Lbm 93

II

is an excellent fighter, does well
with the ladies, is well-versed in
literature, and. is inherently stu.
pid. Getting in and out of jams is
his penchant, and he does both of
these well. In other words, Drumnmond is all guts and can be classified as the normal Hollywood
Hero.
Cohereat plot

any pains to improve her abilities
in the role, relying on her figure
to carry the load. These two
charming young ladieS are obviously no The Brain. Nigel
Green plays the master criminal,
with a chess fetish, who is setting
out simply to amass as much
money as possible. Green is a
mediocre villain arnd, as such,
doesn't have the fire df a Goldfinger or a Blofeld'.
Insurance investigation
On the side of all that is good
and novel, we find Ricarbd Johnson, cast as HEfgh Drummond, an
insurance investigator whose company has been hurt by a number
of these murders. Johnson does a
fair job. Drummond is a man we
youngsters all want to be like. He

=mg

____

__

_

_

"Lucky William." Also on the
Managing Board are Jonathan
Lehr '68, Business Manager, and
Michael Ginzberg '69, Executive
Secretary.
Plans are being made to hold a
smoker at the end o$ April for all
i people interested in any aspect of
i production or working on the business staff. Anyone interested in
writing or directing for Tech Show
i
I should contact Ellen Greenberg at
x5961, or Professor A. R. Gurney
of the Humanities Department.

YOU tUCKI V
OWN:ERS!
Keep your Volkswagen young.
Send $1.00 for 56 page catalog
on ways fo increase bhe value and
usefulness of your VW. Write to:
EOHNIMART, P.C. Box 75
I
Trmino
eo, Utah 84337
iI
_
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139 jets'.
Jeffrey Silverman
TWA Campus Representative

i

r

I
I

He's the guy to know when it comes to travel. TWA
specially trained him to make it easy for you to go
places in the U. S. and to Europe, Africa and Asia.,He's
the man to see forTWA 501 5OClub cards-you can get
'em right on the spot. Working wit h your local travel
agent, he can help you with travel plans, tours, schedules, fares, ticket arrangements - right on campus.

"Cheer up, No. 51.
Anyone can tfip
over 3rd base.
But thanks to your.
close Norelco shave,
you looked marvelous

doing ie'

I

I
I

Easy? Just call Jeff at 232-3258. Tell him where
you want lo go-and he'll warm up a jet.

.-.._:-,.~.
~.:.:..:.::.-.-

The NorelcoRechargeable 40C. A single charge delivers
twice as many shaves as any other rechargeable.
Workswithor without a plug. Shaves so close, we dare
to match it with a razor blade. Pop-up trimmer, too.
The Norelco Cordless 'Flip-Top' 208 (not shown)
shaves anywhere on just 4 penlight batteries. Now with
convenient battery ejector. Microgroove heads and rotary blades. Snap-open wallet with mirror.

Welcome (t

to theworld of
TransWorMd AirfineS

"Igue you're fight
Miss Swinging Campus Queen
Those 18 amazing rotary blades,
3 floating Microgroove heads,
that sideburn trimmer, co'l-cord
and on/off switch sure saved
the day for me!r"
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North nerican PlUips Company. Inc.100 East 42nd Street.tew Yor,.New yok 10°17
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By Bob
Crory
is war, violence, elegance, sadism, it does not leave one with a feelA highly entertaing film with love, all rolled into one.
ing of apathy or sympathy with
a new twist is now appearing at
the Nazi cause-unlike 'Hogan's
Nazi power
the Savoy. 'Night of the Generals'
Perhaps one might say that the Heros' or similar pseudo-entertaintakes place during the decline of film is depressing
ment which seems to assume no
the Third Reich, at the end of the O'Toole is the apex in that Peter responsibility for the impression
of all that is
war when the Nazi generals plothorrible when little men are given it may leave on the audience.
ted to assassinate Hiter. How- absolute
control over many by
ever, the film employs the assas- such a
war experience as the Nazi
sination plot only' as background era commanded.
organist
One may liken
of the murder mystery involving
General Tanz to Captain Queeg of
prostitutes and a general of the
'The Caine Mutiny,' a power-hunHigh Command with which the gry
incompetent whose whole
Andre Marchal, blind organist
film concerns itself.
sense
of
morality
and
human
who
has appeared at MIT nine
reSensationalism
sponsibility
have
been
replaced
times
by
in the last ten years, will
There is a lot of sensationalism
the imposed immediacy of war. repeat Handel's concerto No. 6
in the film, and there are cerThe general developed a need to for Organ and Chamber Music
tainly no great messages for the
kill, for he is obsessed by destruc- Orchestra, accompanied by the
audience, but the director has
cleverly composed his story and tion which cannot stop until he Cambridge Festival Orchestra todestroys his own life, some twenty morrow in Kresge Auditorium.
there are no pretenses in the
film that make it appear as any- years after the war when he is a The composition vwas received
thing but light entertainment. This released war criminal and his with enthusiasm at its first MIT
is the type of movie that will murders are finally exposed. It is performance in 1O and at its secappeal to a large audience. There here that the audience is no long- ond a year later.
er entertained, for the story is Marchal's program, which beover, the suspense has subsided gins at 8:30 pm also lists the Conmnd only the ugliness of the Nazi certo No. 1 by Handel. Klaus Liepexperience hangs in the-air. This mann, director of Music at MIT,
s a good thing, I think, because will conduct.

Marchal blnd
Returns to pay. Handel

Vassar glee club
sings Lng ArtHur

to send studentsto A~ric
This

Friday night, Operation ferent countries.
He has served on the board of
the noted actor and international the Newport Folk Festival, and
folk singer Theodore Bikel in a has a dozen Electra records to
concert in Kresge Auditorium, the his credit.
proceeds of which will go toward The concert will being at 8:30
their project of sending students pm, and tickets are $2.50 and $3.

Crossroads Africa, will sponsor

to Africa.
Besides his many credits as an

SKI EQUIPMENT
rou Brads
Te fis & Sq sh op
67A
Large Varety -

Baker House

TR 6-5417
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378 As I Lay Dying
By WILLIAM FAULKNER

$2.45

379 Of Plymouth Plantation
By WILLIAM BRADFORD.

IMUREIGN
L
LANUAGES

Edited by S. E. MORiSON.

$2.45

G97 Lost Illusions
Wy "*I'i
Wt

'
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Translated by KATHLEEN RAINE.
A Modern Library Giant.
376 Renaissance Philosophy
By HERMAN SHAPiRO and
ARTURO FALLICO.
377 Farewell, My Lovely and
The Lady in the Lake
By RAYMOND CHANDLER.

Apo-if 3 at

Suba DaIV

Thursday Evening, April 6

i~~odern

Purcell's "King Arthur." This
seventeenth century masterpiece
by Britain's. greatest composer
will be presented in the Sala de
Puerto Rico. The' concert, starting at 8:30, will allow enough time
for the concert-goer to visit the
APO carnival after the concet.t,
The featured soloists for this concert will be Mary Lee Cirella,
soprano, Richard Burke, tenor, .Albert van Ackers, bass, and John
Cook, harpsichord, with IKlaus
Liepmann conducting. Admission
price is $1.00, but stud ,ents can
buy tickts in advance in the lobby
of building 10 for fifty cents.
~bae~a~~m~~rresrP~r~a==2~I

PAZ

I0-11 P.M.

Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Opp. Lowell Houe

the MIT Glee Club to sing Henry

354-2124 or
354-242S-~

Discussion of such issues as
premarital sex, masfurbation,
homosexuality, abortion, ef al.

I

This Saturday, the Vassar College Glee Club will combine with

I

PLAYBOY
DISCUSSION
GROUP

actor in motion pictures and the
theatre, Mr. Bikel is most noted
for his linguistic proficiency. He
speaks seven languages fluently,
and sings songs from twenty dif-

I

$3.95
$2.45
$2.45

I

Classes

NEW EXCITEMENTpP`1~

Seven Days a Week.
All Equipmen Supplied.

AVens e 2-5818

i

Eiree to

MITT

Sttu ents

250 to others
A new bklzet, pubLipedu
by a
non-profit educational foundation, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal.-ars courses--whicfi
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year--which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address:This 2 4 -page,
career.guide booklet, "Opportunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obligation. Address: Council on Opportunities, 550 Fifth Ave., New
York 36, N. Y.,

I

I
I
I
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PRICES

FROtM

100.

TO

SS000.

IETAIL. 9TRADb.eARK RE6. A. i.

RINGS

ENLARGED

TO

POND COMPANY,INC.,

SHOW

BEAUTY

371
375
211
338
372
353
334
358
321

Morte D'Urban By J. F. POWERS.
$2.45
Catch-22 By JOSEPH HELLER.
Selected Short St6 ries of JOHN-O'HARA. $2.45
Invisible Man By RALPH ELLISON.
$2.45
V By THOMAS PYNCHON.
Selected Writings of TRUMAN CAPOTE. $2.45
Steppenwolf By HERMAN HESSE.
$1.95
Our Lady of the Flowers By JEAN GENET. $2.45
The Naked and the Dead
By NORMAN MAILER.
$2.45
357 The Poorhouse Fair & Rabbit, Run
By JOHN UPDIKE.
$2.45
365 Doctor Faustus By THOMAS MANN.

4

227 Rebecca By DAPHNE DU MAURIER.

1

$2.45
$1,95

OF

ESYABLISHED 1692.
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i HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
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I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- I
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
{1. only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. I
I Name
------I
Address. - I
- - - - ---

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

I

Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30, Monday - Saturday.
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202
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THE TECH COOP
Free Parking . . . On Saturdays at 3 spacious park-

ing areas adjacent to the Student Center.
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Banner, Thomas shine

G=olfers win Two, Qn fripX
f-_
s0
-

Williams,

;Trinity next foes

By Tony Lima
Spring vacation began the var-0I
OJ sity golf season on a high note,
despite the team's 2-5 record.
Facing a tough schedule, the
rv'
golfers showed up as much improved over last year's squad,
VI which only managed 1 win and
1 score under 80 on the same trip.
<LU
The team lost their first four
matches before getting on the
A~inning track. Their first match
-r7- was with Presbyterian, South
uLI Carolina state champion, and Illinois. The engineers fell by scores
LIJ of 447492 and 622-665 respectively.
q- The next day, they met Clemson
and Wofford, who won 201/2-72
and 19/2-81/% respectively.

Top Mllffgan, 24-3
Against Milligan, the Beavers
fared somewhat better, winning
24-3. Number one man Gerry Banner '68 won 3-0, shooting a 79.
Tom Thomas '69, who moved up
to second position on the trip,
won 2-1, with another 79. The day
before, Thomas had shot a 3 over
par 75 on one of the toughest
courses on the trip. Carl -Everett
'69 with the low round of 77 and
captain Travis Gamble '67 both
won 3-0 to round out the Tech
scoring.
In what was undoubtedly their
closest match of the trip, the
Techmen were topped by Virginia, 12B/2-8 2 . Banner could only
manage an 84, losing 1-2. Thomas
was 2 strokes over that, and also
lost 1-2. Everett came up with a
tie, 1,-11/2, but overall it was a
bad day for the golfers.
In their final match, with Western Maryland providing the opposition, the engineers came up with
a 151/2-2½,~ victory. Banner shot
the low round of the trip, a 71,
3 over par, on his way to a 3-0
win. Thomas had a 78. and could
only manage a tie. Everett, Gamble and Mike McMahan '69 all
came up with 3-0 wins, while Jack
Rector '68 scored a 2-1 victory.
0

ec

Individually, the e n g i n e e r s
showed their improvement over
last year, as they had more than
a dozen scores under eighty. Banner led the way, shooting 76, 78,
79, 84, 71 for 77.6 average. Despite
this, he could only manage to win
2, while losing 3. Thomas also
averaged under 80, with a 79.6,
but fared much better in the wonlost column with 3 victories, 1 loss
and 1 tie. Everett, playing in the
third slot, averaged 80.8, winning
2, losing 2 and tying 1. The competition could be described as
.stiff, but still in the same class
with the engineers, who were
playing with a short three days
practice.
The golfers are now faced with
a two week break to get ready
for their next opponent. On
Wednesday, April 19, they will
face Williams and Trinity in a
triangular match which promises
to be somewhat easier than their
spring trip.

INC Sfa e on
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Photo by Bill Inftam

Rick Young '68 comes into the plate, as the
Bridgewater catcher waits to tag him. The
engineers just returned from their spring trip.
By Paul Baker
On their annual spring trip, the Tech baseball
team split its schedule, beating Stevens Tech and
Brooklyn College and losing to Catholic University
and Western Maryland.
The engineer's first victim was Stevens Tech
in New York City. Pitcher Ed Richman '67 gained
a 3-1 decision, as Erik Jensen '67 drove in 2 runs
with a single. Tech squeaked out of a tight spot
late in the game. With the bases loaded and no
outs in the ninth, Coach Barry called on cocaptain Bill Dix '67 to' relieve Richman. Dix retired the next three batters, quelling the Stevens
rally and saving the game.
Reid finishes game
'Jim Reid '68 claimed Tech's second victory, as
he went all the way for a 3-2 win over Brooklyn
College. Reid pitched an outstanding game. Both
runs scored against him were unearned. MIT
pulled the game out of the fire in the ninth inning.
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By Herb Finger
The MIT varsity lacrosse team
put a fitting cap on their spring
trip Saturday as they toppled Hofstra 11-8. The win marked the first
time in Tech's history that the
stickmen had beaten the Long
-Islanders.
On Monday the team opened
against Loyola of Baltimore.
With the score tied 3-3 going into the second half, Tech dominated play, controlling the ball 75
to 80 per cent of the time.
Von Waldburg stars
Late in the fourth quarter with.
the score again deadlocked at 5-5
Art Von Waldburg '67 calmly
rifled the ball twice into the nets
to bring the final score to 7-5.
Thursday the team arrived at
Philadelphia to meet a strong
University of Pennsylvania team.
After an even first half, the
second half was dominated by
Penn. Though Von Waldburg,
Wheeler and Walt Maling '69 all
entered the books, their efforts
were not enough to close the 10-6
gar:.
For the third year in a row the
-

Photo by Mickey Warren

Julius Gutman '68 sets to flip the ball in the C. W. Post
game, as Greg Wheeler '67 moves up. The stickmen dropped
the contest by one goal, but went on to beat Hofstra for the
first time ever, i -8.
squad dropped the decision late
in the game to C. W. Post.
Tech stops Hofstra
Saturday, however, told a different tale. Don Raab '67 hit Von
Waldburg who had sagged into the

crease and Tech was off with a 1-0
lead 1:27 into the game. After
Hofstra's equalizer Steve Schroe.
der took mitters into his own
hands and looped a pass to Wait
Maling in front of the goal. Maling
missed the ball as he moved from
left to right and the ball dropped
behind a very surprised Hofstra
goalie.
After another Hofstra score,
Doug Carden '69 flipped a pass to
Brandon and that was the last
time Hofstra was close. With nine
seconds left in the first period
Brandon made it 4-2 unassisted.
Hofstra made it 4-3 but Tech's
Wheeler stretched it to 5-3 on a
pass from Von Waldburg.
Tom Chen '68 then took a pass
from Schroeder off the crease and
turned, firing the ball into upper
far corner. Schroeder then went
to work one-on-one - getting the
seventh MIT score of the afternoon unassisted. Tech was unstoppable as they popped in four
more in the second half.
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By Jon Steele
Tech's varsity tennis team
travelled South over spring vacation -and faced its toughest competition of the season. The team
was victorious over North Carolina State,, but lost to North
Carolina, South Carolina and
Georgetown.
UNC shuts out Beavers
The opening match of the trip
was against North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. UNC had already
recorded one-sided victories over
Williams, Dartmouth and Michigan State. Playing number one
for the Tarheels was Bitsy Harrison, formerly ranked fourteenth
in the nation. At number two
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was Gene Hamilton, runner-up
for the Atlantic Coast Conrference
singles title. The engineers dropped all nine matches.
The next day, the team recuperated with a practice match
against the Olde Provwidence
Tennis Club in Charlotte. MIT
won nine of the fifteen matches
played, including a doubles victory
by coaches Crocker and Taylor.
South Carolina was the next
stop, and once again the Techmen
met with strong competition. USC
was seriously competing in tennis
for the first time this year and
had recruited a complete new
team. The engineers were again
shut out, 9-0.
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With the score tied, 2-2, Tech moved the winning
run around to third base and the runner was
sacrificed home to score the winning run.
During the trip, Tech suffered two tough onerun losses, the first to Catholic University in
Washington, D.C. and the second to Western
Maryland.
Jim Reid started the game against Catholic U.
He pitched four innings and was relieved in the
fifth by Bill Dix. Both pitchers allowed four runs,
although several were unearned. With the score
knotted 8-8 in the ninth inning, Dave DeWitte
came in in place of Dix. DeWitte walked the first
batter he faced, but then recovered by striking
out the next man. The damage, however, was
already done. The runner stole second, and raced
home to score the winning run on a teammate's
single.
Drop 1-0 contest
Despite sensational pitching by Bob Kiburz,
Tech lost its second game 1-0 to Western Maryland. Western Maryland managed to score its sole
run in the first inning. A batter, whom Kiburz
had walked, attempted to -steal second. The
catcher's throw to the bag was off and rolled into
the outfield, advancing the runper to third. He
was driven home later in the inning on a hit to
the outfield.
The engineer nine should have little trouble
bettering last year's 4-15-1 record. With lack and
some clutch hitting, their record at this time could
easily be 4-0. Their next scheduled game is
against BC,' at 3:00 at BC's home field.
Last year, against three of these teams, Tech
compiled a 2-1 record. Their victories included
wins over Brooklyn College, 6-1, and Stevens Tech,
4-3. Their loss was at the hands of Catholic U.,
who topped them 8-5.
In a scrimmage Sunday, the Tech nine topped
Bridgewater, 74. The Bridgewater pitcher was
wild, as he walked in two runs in the first inning.
The only outstanding performance for the engineers was turned in by pitcher Bob Kiburz '68.
Kiburz worked the first two innings, and threw six
pitches to get through.
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At North Carolina State in
Raleigh, the netmen picked up
their first victory of the season.
NC was much improved over last
year, but Tech's down the line
depth proved to be decisive. Carl
Weissgerber '68, Steve Deneroff
'68, John St. Peter '67 and Bob
Meteaife '68 all won close
matches in the singles, then added
two doubles victories to win the
match 6-3. Deneroff and Metcalfe
each went three sets, while
Weissgerber and St. Peter took
only 2.
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was against Georgetown University in Washington. MIT has never
beaten Georgetown, and the players were keyed up for an. upset.
The Techmen dropped three
critical three-set matches, however, resulting in a Georgetown
6-3 victory. Nevertheless the team
showed great improvement over
the previous matches, and should
have a good season against the
comparatively weaker New Ehgland competition. The first match
is at home Saturday against
Amherst.
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man had what was the prettiest
shot of the week when he faked
right, went left and ripped a backhander into the nets. Walt Maling
gave MIT some breathing room
bringing the final score to 11-8.
Among those not already mentioned is Gar Taylor '67 who in
the four games had a total of 51
saves in the goal. Taylor was also
a standout on clears where, for
instance, he out-dodged two or
hree Hofstra defenders for thirty
seconds to run out a two-mandown situation.
0

Corky
Strong-- gains
0
my
a toberth
In c lege bow ing irourney
Carson Strong, a .-junior aeronautics major at Mrr, rolled his
way into the National Intercollegiate Bowling Championship
finals by capturing the Region I
championship of the Association
of College Unions.
In order to reach the finals,
Corky surpassed over 1000 bowlers
in the regional finals. Boasting a
189 average, he has been bowling
for eight years. His accomplishments include a perfect 300 game
and a high series of 703.
Fifteen other bowlers also
reached the finals. Only one of
them majors in physical education. The others major in ten
other courses, ranging from
economics to petroleum engineering. Other fields followed include
biology, business administration,
accounting, e'ectrical engineering,
chemistry and physics.
The All-Events champion, deter-
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Toemy, April 4
Baseball (V) -Boston
College,
away, 3 pm
Lacrosse (V) - Middlobury,
home, 3 pmrn

mined by the best combined score
in the singles and doubles, is
presented the Morehead Patterson
trophy.
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